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Grasshopper's Violin 
 

 
 

Fairy Tale from the “Happy Home” series. 
About talent, faith in your own strength, mutual support 

and many other things . . . 
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Young Grasshopper anxiously waited for the sun to set, 

occasionally glancing at the little green Violin that lay beside 
him. Wrapped in soft moss, this Violin had waited a long time 
under the Christmas tree and finally, she was needed . . . 
      The green Violin was small and old, with scratched sides 
and a little crack in the middle, but her sounds could be heard 
from far away and everyone in the whole neighborhood loved 
to listen to her. 
      How many times did young Grasshopper remember his 
Grandpa playing this Violin . . . Every evening, when the last 
rays of the sun disappeared behind the tops of the trees and the 
first stars began to twinkle in the sky, Grandpa Grasshopper 
took out his little green Violin, carefully adjusted the strings, 
and began to play. 
      Beautiful sounds, like magic threads, connecting to each 
other creating a gentle, beautiful melody that floated in the  
air . . .  
      One day he called young Grasshopper over, gave the Violin 
to him and said with a wise smile, “Here, now you hold it . . . 
Take care of her.” 
      “What about your Song?” asked young Grasshopper. 
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“It is now your turn.” Grandpa Grasshopper said and gently 
stroked young Grasshopper on the head. 
      “But I can’t play like you!” exclaimed young Grasshopper. 
Grandpa Grasshopper nodded knowingly and said, “It isn’t 
necessary. Everyone has their own Song to play.” 
      “If everyone has his own song,” asked young Grasshopper, 
“Why do our neighbors listen to you every evening?” 
      “To hear yours after . . .” responded Grandpa Grasshopper. 
      Puzzled, young Grasshopper thought for a while and then 
asked with a shake of his head, “What do you mean?” 
      “Everyone has their own Song in their heart, but sometimes 
this song is so quite they can’t hear it.” Grandpa Grasshopper 
said. 
      “Does your Violin help them hear their heart’s song?!” 
young Grasshopper exclaimed with excitement. 
      “I hope so!” Grandpa Grasshopper said with a smile. 
      “Are all songs from the heart the same?” young Grasshopper 
said with growing interest.  
      “No, our songs are all different!” Grandpa Grasshopper 
answered. 
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      Young Grasshopper was silent for a while again. Then he 
carefully touched the Violin and timidly asked, “Grandpa . . . 
Tell me please, what will my song be?” 
      “About what your heart sings.” Grandpa Grasshopper 
answered with a smile and hugged young Grasshopper. 
      Young Grasshopper thought for a moment, then sighed and 
said, “No . . . I can’t! I don’t know what to play!”  
      Grandpa Grasshopper thoughtfully stroked the Violin, 
smiled encouragingly, and said, “Just remember that you have a 
Violin!”  
      Young Grasshopper carefully took the Violin, thanked his 
Grandpa and jumping away. In fact, the little green Violin 
made him very happy, but he didn’t know any melodies.  So he 
just wrapped up the Violin in soft moss, hid it and then hurried 
away to play in the meadow. 
      Now there was now no familiar Violin sounds in the 
meadow. The neighbors, accustomed to her wonderful music, 
asked Grandpa Grasshopper every evening when his Violin 
would be played again. He smiled and answered, “Just wait, 
everything has its right time . . .” 
      Day after day went by . . .  
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      One day Young Grasshopper looked around and saw 
something that he hadn’t noticed before–how beautifully the 
new day began! 
      Flowers draped their petals towards the caring sun in the 
meadow. Drops of dew glittered on the grass, like diamonds. 
Even the gray clouds that were gathering over the hill were not 
menacing and angry, but looked like fluffy grey mice.  
      Young Grasshopper jumped up, throwing his thin long legs 
up high, and laughed, marveling to himself, “How did I not 
notice such amazing beauty before?!” 
      He had finally seen the amazing beauty of life . . . 
      Young Grasshopper anxiously waited for the sun to set, 
occasionally glancing at the little green violin that lay beside 
him. Wrapped in soft moss, this Violin had waited a long time 
under the Christmas tree and finally, it was needed . . . 
      The sky leisurely counted its stars as they appeared one by 
one. Evening came and changed the colors from blue to dark 
blue. All became quiet . . . 
      Grasshopper took hold of the Violin. Carefully he touched 
the strings with his bow–once, twice . . . and his Song called 
throughout the meadow! 
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       The sounds merged and rushed into the evening’s moist air! 
Each heart sings her song when the time is right . . . 
      Young Grasshopper played! Life sounded in his Song; the 
fragrance of flowers, the warmth of the sun, the sound of rain, 
the whisper of the wind . . . Young Grasshopper continued to 
play . . . 
      Out of the small fragile Violin, magic sounds flew into the 
boundless concert hall that is our Earth . . . 
      They were piercingly high, then mysteriously low, then 
they were swept into the heights, singing about what lived in 
his heart. And this song pleased, excited, and filled everything 
all around.       
      Grasshopper finished playing and was very surprised that all 
the neighbors had gathered close by! 
      “Well, they said that we would not hear that Violin, but it 
started singing again!” a neighbor spoke gladly into the silence. 
      “This was my Grandpa’s Song!” young Grasshopper 
answered quietly.   
      “He sang it differently . . . This is now your Song. Thank 
you!” the neighbor answered. 
      It was quiet again. The inspiration of one had been passed 
on to others. Listeners gradually went home, carefully keeping 
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in their heart the melody they had heard. And along with it, 
everyone started to feel in the depths of themselves a more and 
more clear and strong appreciation of their melody – the Song 
of their own heart . . .  
      Young green Grasshopper sat on the tip of a blade of grass, 
gently pressing his Violin to himself and looked at the starry 
sky . . . 
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